## 2021–2024 Strategic Plan: Measures of Success

### Inspiration
- **Initiatives**: ARE Intensive Study Program, Design Award Ceremony, Celebrating Members, Office Visits, AIA|LA Visits Woodbury, Virtual Firm Visits.
- **Events**: ARE Intensive Study Program, Design Award Ceremony, Virtual Design Awards Ceremony, Arch Tour Fest, Affordable Housing Lesson, Powerful 8 - Day 2.

### Inclusivity
- **Initiatives**: Powerful 8 - Day 2, LADWP Recommendations, Fast-Track Permitting, Rethinking the Housing Paradigm, Rosecrans Baldwin.
- **Events**: Legislative Day, Redefining the Los Angeles Housing Paradigm, Think-Time Tuesday: Collaboration.

### Advocacy
- **Initiatives**: Housing as a Civil Right, Design Awards Infinity Selfie Board, Think-Time Tuesday: Profit Motive.
- **Events**: Housing as a Civil Right, Design Awards Infinity Selfie Board, Think-Time Tuesday: Profit Motive.

### Value
- **Initiatives**: LADWP, Housing as a Civil Right, Design Awards Infinity Selfie Board, Think-Time Tuesday: Profit Motive.
- **Events**: LADWP, Housing as a Civil Right, Design Awards Infinity Selfie Board, Think-Time Tuesday: Profit Motive.

### Relevancy
- **Initiatives**: ARE Intensive Study Program, Design Award Ceremony, Celebrating Members, Office Visits, AIA|LA Visits Woodbury, Virtual Firm Visits.
- **Events**: ARE Intensive Study Program, Design Award Ceremony, Virtual Design Awards Ceremony, Arch Tour Fest, Affordable Housing Lesson, Powerful 8 - Day 2.
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### Connecting Academia to Practice

### Making Design Relevant

### Connecting Community & Design
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*Powerful 8 - Day 2*

*Arch Tour Fest 2021*